Abstract -The wavelength limit ( c ) of detection in a conventional photodetector is determined by the activation energy of the semiconductor structure through the relationship: c = hc/∆, where ∆ also determines the detector noise (dark current) and hence its performance such as the operating temperature. A long wavelength photodetection principle has been demonstrated by using a hot-cold carrier energy transfer mechanism. A detector with ∆ = 0.32 eV experimentally shows response up to 55 m. The extend response is tunable by varying the degree of hot-hole injection.
INTRODUCTION
The hot-carrier dynamics is the subject of many studies in semiconductor physics and devices. [1] Inelastic scattering of carriers with lattice is a major channel to relax hot carriers, in which energy dissipates as heat. In this work, we demonstrate a carrier-carrier interaction induced energy transfer mechanism [2] which enables extension of the spectral threshold wavelength into the very-long wavelength infrared (VLWIR) range. A p-type GaAs/AlGaAs heterojunction photodetector with ∆ = 0.32 eV experimentally shows a response up to 55 m, whereas without the hot-carrier effect the threshold should correspond to ~3.9 µm according to relationship: c = hc/∆. The advantage of the hot-carrier mechanism is a new detection concept which separates the photoemission threshold from affecting the spectral response, allowing minimizing the detector noise by using a high activation energy.
II. DEVICE STRUCTURE
The structure of demonstrated photodetectors based on internal photoemission (IPE) is shown Fig. 1 (a) . The typical photodetection includes photoexcitation of carriers in the absorber (i.e., emitter) and their escape over the barrier by the IPE process occurring at the emitter-barrier interface. The detector structure consists of three p-type doped (110  19 cm   -3 ) GaAs regions, i.e., injector, absorber and collector, respectively. The valence-band (VB) alignment is illustrated in Fig. 1 (b) . The p-type doping provides free holes which are responsible for photon absorption through intra-and inter-valence band transitions. [3] A reverse bias (positive polarity on the injector) is applied to the sample to drive photoexcited hot holes moving from the injector toward the collector. When they pass through the absorber region, scattering with cold holes could occur, which cools the hot holes by giving their excess energies in part to cold holes and to the lattice. One of the consequences is a change in the energy distribution of cold holes towards the higher energy states. [4] III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION The spectral response of the detector (with an 80 nm-thick absorber) at 5.3 K is shown in Fig. 2 . A response beyond the wavelength limit of detection determined by c = hc/∆ (3.9 m) has been measured. This clearly shows a photoresponse signal in the longwavelength range (> 3.9 m). In general the observed VLWIR response could be due to a bolometric effect, or an impurity-band/free-hole carrier based response. The absorber, though, has a major effect on the bolometric response and impurity-band absorption. By measuring a control sample which contains the same GaAs absorber, we can exclude these two mechanisms as a cause of the VLWIR response. Additionally, the bolometric response, proportional to the temperature variation of the absorber upon photon absorption and the corresponding resistance change, monotonically increases with increasing bias. This effect contrasts with the strongly bias-dependent VLWIR response.
ME2.1 (Invited)
10:30 AM -11:00 AM Since the escape-cone model predicts the spectral response reasonably well, [5] it was used to the predict the long-wavelength threshold. As shown in Fig. 2 , the observed VLWIR response agrees well with a fitting value ∆ = 0.012 eV, although the design and Arrhenius plot gives ∆ = 0.32 eV. The model also well explains features associated with GaAs and AlAs-like phonons
The occurrence of the VLWIR response due to the hot-cold carrier interaction means that one can tune the degree of hot-hole injection to control this response as shown in Fig. 3 . In this measurement, a long-pass filter with CO =4.5 m (cut-off wavelength) is used to prevent the creation of hot holes by the high-energy photons from the spectrometer. Instead, the generation of hot holes is enabled by sending an external highenergy light (P ext ). The photocurrent, represented by the spectral weight of the response, at different excitation levels is shown in Fig. 3 (a) . Fig. 3 (b) shows the excitation power spectra. The variation of the VLWIR response (at -0.1 V) with the excitation power is plotted in Figs. 3 (c) , indicating that the VLWIR response is enabled by increasing the excitation intensity, demonstrating the response tunability varying the degree of hot-hole injection.
I. CONCLUSIONS
To conclude, we have demonstrated an internal photoemssion detector with response up to 55 m, which is tunable by varying the degree of hot-hole injection. This study shows the possibility of incorporating long-wavelength response in a shortwavelength detector.
